COVID Action Plan
The entire world, including India, is going through remarkable troublesome occasions due to
the episode of COVID-19 pandemic. As all colleges and schools are shut due to public
lockdown, the educating – learning cycle and examination exercises have been gravely
upset. The timetable of Terminal Semester assessments has likewise stopped.
In such situation, it is joint obligation of the apparent multitude of partners to deal with
different key issues identifying with scholastic exercises in the establishments. While it is
significant to follow measures taken by the Government to contain the spread of COVID-19,
it is too imperative to proceed with the instructive cycle utilizing innovation and other
accessible choices. Future may have numerous vulnerabilities however troublesome
occasions request speedy suitable choices. We should be idealistic that we can re-examine
work again and connect with the understudies in compelling and valuable manners.
The University Grants Commission (UGC) has been locked in with this issue and
considering measures to face the test of protecting the interests of the scholastic club as a
rule and understudies specifically. Stood up to with essential issues of assessments and
scholarly schedule, UGC comprised an Expert Committee to think on these issues and make
suggestions to address them.
KPR Institute of Engineering and Technology, in this sense has constituted a special
assignment to CFTIE – Centre for Teaching Innovation and Excellence, for enabling the
faculty members to provide the best educational experience to the students.
CFTIE has the following roles at the moment to play and help in the teaching-learning
process:
●
●
●

Usage of Google Suite tools for Delivering and Teaching their content,
Introduction of novel and easily available ICT tools so that every student can get the
best education they deserve,
Maintenance of teaching quality by organizing online programmes for the faculty in
regular intervals.

In addition to this, CFTIE is working steadfast in developing their own “Learning
Management System” in order to have a everlasting resource of knowledge even after the
COVID-19 crisis is over.

